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Computer study debated at NRC hearing
BY JIM MALONE

PG and E hopes to show that
its data confirms the ability of
An expert witness for Paci fic the plant to withst
and a 7.5
Gas and Electric Co. explained magnitude quake.
computer-predicted earthquake
Brown and Mothers for Peace
the
Diablo
ori
Canyon attorney David S. Fleischake
effects
r
nuclear power plant as the third said they will pro
ve the new data
day of the Nuclear Regulartory from the Imperial
Valley quake
Commission's
re-conv ened shows the power
plant is not
seismic safety hearings began equipped to safely
survive a 7.5
Wednesday in San Luis Obispo.
magnitude earthquake.
Dr. Gerald Frazier, a PG and E
While the highly technical
consultant, answered cross ex testimony went on
inside the
amination from Herbert Brown, Veteran's Memorial
Building,
attorney for Gov. Edmu nd outside an informal gro
up of ac
B rown, Jr., regard ing a com tivists continued its
three-day
puter model of a hypothe tical vigil against nuclear
power.
Diablo Canyon earthquake. In
"We don't think the NRC
PG and E's computer model, takes these hearing
s seriously,"
data from previously recorded said Burton Seg
all of Los
earthquakes is matched up with Angeles, one of the eigh
t people
geological data from the Diablo who have camped on the
lawn
Staff Writer
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fronting the building since Mon
day.
Segall decried the "public
apathy" shown by the low tur
nout of local activists and
citizens.
"We want to show them (the
NRC) they're being watched,,.
Segall said.
The protesters said they plann
ed to stay until the hearings are
over. The Atomic Safety and
Licensing Appeal Board expects
to hear evidence throughout the
week.
Canyon site. The computer then
reads out the predicted results,
including ground acceleration
and dissipation of force, of the
eomputer-produced quake. Data
from seven previous temblors,
including a 6.4 magni-

tude-measured on the Richter
scale-earthquake of Oct. 15,
1979 in the Imperial Valley were
used in the utility's study.

Lecture

Genetic engineering-a con·
troversial science with dramatic
implications-will be the topic of
a free lecture entitled, "Genetic
Engineering: The Human 1�
plications" at 11 a.m. Oct. 30 in
Room 220 of Cal Poly's Universi
ty Union.
Dr. William Rife, head of Cal
Poly's Chemistry Department,
will discuss recent scientific
Mustang Dally-Jim Malone
developments in the area of
genetic engineering as part of TV came raman covers hear
the Arts and Humanities Series ings.
program.

•
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Disagreement over department merger

The merger of the child development
and home economics departments this
quarter has met opposition from CD
students and faculty who feel the
merger has diluted the importance and
visibility of the CD program in the
academic community.
The product of the merger is the new
child development-home economics
department and is the result of deci
sions by Cal Poly administrators who
wanted to eliminate the cost of running
and staffing two separate department
offices. Although many from the old
home economics department are
satisfied with the merger, many form
the old child development department
are not.

Story compiled by staff writer
Teresa Hamilton and editorial assis
tant Joe Stein.
"Home economics does not specialize
in child development," says senior CD
major Eileen O'Toole. "They have nutri
tion, dietetics and other emphasis under
th1er major."
0 'Toole says the mergel"'has served to
cli�ori nt many from the old, closely
knit department.
''The child development department
was a department with close ties and a
friendly, personal atmosphere. Now

we've been thrown into a big depart·
ment and it feels like we've lost our iden
tity."
The merger is also seen as damaging
the department's reputation for original
research 11nd theory. According to CD
senior Julia Kramer, "Child develop·
ment has more to do with education
than Home Economics can offer us."
The head of the former department,
Dr. David Englund, is also reportedly
against the move. Englund, who helped
to develop the old department, is on sab
ba tical until next summer and
unavailable for comment.
And, although some students from
the old department aren't disturbed by
the merger, they'd like the name of the
new department changed. According to
CD-HE department head Frances
Parker, suggestions ranged from the
human ecology department to the
department of oekology.
Those favoring the merger, however,
say the new program is stronger for all
parties affected by the move and that
the move was logical and inevitable.
"The development of the child," says
CD-HE head Francis Parker, "is not an
isolated thing. Child development is
very dependent on the well-being of the
family and on the goods and services us
ed by the family."
Please see page 9

A little girl plays In the child development pre-school lab.

Fuel production starts at Poly
BYT0MC0NWN
Staff Writer

Student Tom Parsons adjusts fuel alcohol equipment.

The country's dependence on
foreign oil has inspired a Cal Po·
ly chemistry professor to build
an alcohol fuel production facili·
ty on campus.
.
.
"We need to tram people in
tech no logie s that u t i l i z e
renewable resources and waste
products as a near-term alter·
native to petroleum," Dr. Bruce
Kennelly said.
Kennelly has received a gran t
for $40 000 from the U.S depart·
ment of food and agriculture _to
start a program for those in·
terested in brewing their own
fuel.
"The objective of the program
is to produce alcohol withou� �he
use of fossil fuels or utility·
produced electricity," Kennelly
said.
Kennelly hopes research fro!11
the project will assist farmers ID
remote rural areas to become less

rich in carbohydrates into
dependent on petroleum.
The project will be a joint ef fermentable sugars. The sugars
fort involving the schools of are then utilized by yeast
cultures in a process known as
Agriculture, Engineering, and
Natural Science. About 20 aerobic fermentation to produce
students are at work on the pro· a low alcohol beer. The beer is
distilled three times, each time
ject now, and constru�t�on of a
has
ty
separating more impurities from
small production facili
of
side
the
alcohol. In order to produce
h
begun on the sout
dry-alcohol the chemical Benzene
Highland Drive.
is added.
The group plans to have the
Unlike energy production us
facility completed by Poly
of
le
capab
ing coal and nuclear power, the
Royal, when it will be
f
·
ns
gall
50
to
waste products of alcohol pro·
producing 40
�
�
.
alcohol a day for use m umverSI· duction are harmless. In fact, Dr.
Kennelly received an additional
ty vehicles.
of
$100,000 in grants from the
Kennelly said two types
the
in
ced
federal government for con·
alcohol will be produ
l-no
alcoho
dry
proof
sulting work on the utilization of
plant: 200
water content-w hich, when agricultural wastes, including
combined wit.h gasoline, pro the by-products of alcohol pro
d u ces g a s o ho l, an d fuel duction, as an animal feed.
1 9 0 Previous research ha
to
a l c o h o l -160
foun{i
_
proof-which can only be used ID these wastes to be of high nutri
tional value containing large
modified engines.
by
ced
produ
The alcohol is
amounts of protein and B
als
materi
raw
vitamins, Kennelly said.
first converting
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China agrees to buy US wheat

Newsline

Hostages might be freed Monday

LONDON (AP)-lranian
leaders said Wednesday
the United States appears
ready to meet their condi
tions for release of the 52
hostages,
and
the
Americans could be freed
as early as next Monday,
the British Broadcasting
Corp. reported.
A member of the Iranian
parliamentary commission
studying the hostage issue
said in the Iranian capital
that terms for their release
probably would be �
nouncedSunday. and if the
conditions are met by the
U n i t e d S tates, "th e
hostages could even be
released the following
day,·' the BBC reported.
The BBC report said
diplomats in Tehran view
ed the parliamentary com
mission member's state
ment with caution.
Prime Minister Muham
mad Ali Rajai was reported
to have told reporters the
United States now appears
ready to accept four
conditions-set down by
Iranian leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini-for
the hostages· freedom:

Thursday, October.23, 1980

-Return of the lateShah
. Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's
"stolen" wealth.
-"U n f r e e z i n g" o f
billions of dollars in Ira·
nian assets held in U.S.
banks.
W ASHING T ON
-Dropping of legal
claims against Iran. Scores (AP)-A former CIA
of U.S. firn1s have filed covert agent, under federal
lawsuits seeking damages investigation for allegedly
from the Iranian govern· going to work for the
ment for broken contracts, Sovie. t Union, tried unsuc·
lost assets and other cessfully to join the staff of
three government commit·
grievances.
-A promise not to in· tees that oversee U.S. in·
operatio ns ,
terfere in Iran's internal af· telltgenc e
government officials and
fairs.

here Wednesday by U.S.
a m b as s ador
Le o n a rd
Woodcock and Chinese
Foreign Trade Minister Li
Qiang, the Chinese promis
ed to try to space their
U.S. grain purchases to
help prevent wild market
fluctuations.
The U.S. government
also pledged to work for
stable U.S. wheat and corn
markets.
The pact commits China
to buying 6 million to 8
million metric tons of
wheat and corn a year at
market prices for the next
four years, a decision that
may help U.S. farmers in
planning their crops.

PEKING (AP)-U.S.
Farmers gained assurances
Wednesday that they can
sell China millions of tons
of grain for four years at
market prices in an agree·
ment designed to help
stabilize world markets.
The agreement is ex·
pected to help appease
American grain farmers
angered by a U.S. grain
embargo imposed this year
on theSoviet Union to pro·
test Moscow's intervention
in Afghanistan.
In a 1981-1984 grain
trade agreement signed

Plans of double agent thwarted

other sources said
Dav i d
The age n t,
Barnett, did do part-time
work under contract for
the CIA aft(:lr he came
under Soviet control. A
congressman said a tip
from the FBI thwarted·
Barnett's efforts to join.
the House intell igence
committee staff.

White House report claims US lost scientific commitment

W ASH IN GTON and Germany in the rigor
(AP)-A report commis· of elementary and secon
sioned by the White House dary school programs in
says the nation has lost the mathematics and science.
"We fear a loss of our
momentum of its post·
competitive
edge," said the
Sputnik commitment to
m o s t 230-page report prepared
and
s ci ence
Americans are headed by the Department of
"toward virtual scientific education and th.eNational
and
technological
il· Science Foundation on
orders from President
literacy:'
The study released Carter.
Wednesday concludes the
United States lags behind
the Soviet Union, Japan

It cited "a serious shor·
tage" of high school math
and science teachers and,
at the college level, "severe
shortages of qualified
faculty memberst, in com·
put.er and most engineer·
ing fields. Also, many
universities are teaching
with obsolete equipment,
It cited current shor·
tages of computer experts

HORSEBACK RIDING

a nd most types ot
engineers, as well as scien·
tists in a few specialties.
But it predicted that in
1990, the supply of
engineers and scientists
will meet the demand
few
a
"w i t h
exceptions"-the
com·
p r o f e s s i o n s,
p ut e r
statistics and a few
engineering fields.

W a s h i n g t o n,
In
AgricultureSecretary Bob
Bergland denied the timing
of the pact was intended to
promote President Carter's
re-election.

"This grain agreement
has been under study for
two years and negotiations
have been under way since
.l\.1ay," Bergland said

OUPO

STUDENT SPECIAL

RENT A HORSE-RIDE ON THE BEACH

Any 2 of these
itemslo<ONLV

99e

(COMPLETE BOARDING FACILITIES)

LIVERY STABLE
Authenticity has its own rewards:

Anti-slip
Yachting shoes

'

With the famous
Top-Sider· sole ..
hundreds of sharp-angled
slits working like a
. ..._
r .. •
',,_ \ powerful squeegee
,;._�
.
to give
you a
rock-solid
�,
footing.

. ,v

22nd & Garden
Oceano, CA
489-8100

855 Foothill Blvd. Slr

•

.

Premier Music

Full Service Band Repair Shop
Complete Electronic Repair
Speaker Reconing
Guitar Repairs and Adjustments

•

Welcomes You Back!
543·9510

"Your source of qua/fly sf nee 1959"

955 Morro

&

presents

I

I

The RAT RACE
Oct. 23 at 11:00 in UU Plaza

:

I
I
I
I
I

:

.

Enter your rat and win a prize
sign upsOct 20-23 in UU Plaza
25c entry fee
Purchase rats at Pet 1anor
discount with thi ad!
(offer good 10·16 to 10-23 '80

An evening with folk singer

Bill Haymes

Thursday

Oct. 23, 8 p.m.

Chumash Auditorium

Julian A. McPhee University Union.
Cal Poly. Student tickets Special Cof.
feehouse $1.00 at the door. Must be
18 or older. Sponsored by
the ASI Special Events
Committee.

LEATHER
MOCCASIN

Largest selection of
styles in San Luis Obispo
for both men and
women available at:

990 Monterey S.L.O.

Tonight!

Bill will be holding a workshop for

EICorrol

CENTRAL COAST SURFBOARDS

541- 1129

&x,kstore

Maloney·s Gym and Fitness Center features personalized
weight control programs.
nutnt10nal counseling and daily exercise classes w,th Sally S illwell Droo by ,,,.,1,atoney s :ooay
3550

So.

Higuera at Tenwise Park, Suite 190

1
I

I
II

I
I
I
I

I

,________ :�:.:'��:!��)--------.l

ART
SUPPLIES

--

,--�---------��---------,
ASI REC TOURNAMENT

t

..

aD lnteruted musician, October 23 In
U.U. 220 from 10 a.m .• I p.m.

Tonight!

Phone 541-5180

Coffee drinking deemed
dangerous for some
Mustang Dally

BY MARY KIRWAN
Staff Writer

When Carol Christenson' get em up
won't, a few steam mg mugs of Folgers
instant will.
The 19-year-old crop science major
has not seen the sunrise without a three
to four-cup boost since her 14th birth
day.
"I just don't go without it, never .. .!
swear I can't remember a day I didn't
have at least one cup of coffee."
Chr istenson denies being hooked on
the steamy black fluid but admits going
without it would affect her life.
"In the morning, if I don't have it I
really can tell. I could live without cof
fee, but it would be a drag. I like it in the
morning, it's relaxing. Not so much at
night unless I have to stay up.''
Christenson is only one of the millions
of Americans who has made caffeine one
of the most commonly used drugs.
"Caffeine is virtually in everything
you can get your hands on," says
Health Center Pharmacist Darrell Ben·
nett, from coffee, tea and cola drinks to
chocolate, cocoa and a pirin. Caffeine
has even been added to cold rem dies to
override the luggi h f ling which
often accompany a cold, Bennett says.
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By Mark Lawler
HftZE, .. � 1U-XJ cF -rttE.SE
L,tTTLE f3,\61E.S IN YA , . . ..r:JIJ
-n-\GY T,Z\kE tFFECT' IM/"'f/)Arc::u.,

Frawls

Caffeine can cause problems despite
all the alleged advantages of the drug as
described in many health and diet
textbooks-alleviation of fatigue and
depression, stimulation of the brain,
strengthening of the pulse and increas
ed respiration.
Large amounts of caffeine can in
crease nervous symptoms, raise blood
pressure, aggravate heart and artery
disorders, irritate the stomach lining,
prevent iron (a mineral which carries ox
ygen in the blood) from being used by
the body properly and cause vitamins to
pass through the body without being
absorbed, according to literature.
But the potential problems of caffeine
vary with opinion.
Many aspects of caffeine are still a
mystery because the drug hasn't been
extensively researched. But Bennett
believes the drug, which has been used
for hundreds of years, is safe for most
people. "If caffeine were toxic," he says,
"it would have shown up centuries ago."
Although Bennett says caffeine in
creases the blood pressure and
stimulates the dumping of fatty acids
and glucose (sugar) in the blood, he adds

-
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Please see page 5

ra({f:tm,m �e,,({ n€s,qn
2000 Broad St., San Luis Obispo

or
990 Price St.
Pismo Beach
773-4115

Come and see our full
line of Halloween Makeup.

I

Ben· Nye • Bob Kelly • Playblll
Full Vlnyl Masks By Cesar & Ddeal

,,_., S0,5'50

896 FOOTHILL BLVD.

Mo.nday Fr1d1y, 1 m. to I p.m
SlturctAyta.m 1111,m
Sunday 10a.m t1I •pm

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

S5.00 off to students with this ad
Offer expires 10, 31/80

I

HURLEY'S Pharma"!
fill

•• o.r.•...,
SAN LUIS OltsflO

544-5236

ut

Eat Well Today
fora
Healthy Tomorrow

•

Marta, Pam, Diane, Linda, Laura, Sarah
Sue, Nora, Lianne, Tracy, Susan. Nancy

Nutrition Education offered o

P,c · \\lUr fa\',inte AnCm eJ cla.s rm?. Cu at ou:·
Keep 11 with \OU tor .i whale C: t an 1d what ll
�
likt ro own the nng that S3\: , 1 did it.:';:3
Tht-n. nei.t week, IM,e the genuine amcle fitted
i,y the ArcGmed rep�ntarive ,is111ng campus.
Fc;r one u-ed, onh. you'll have our newe t sel�uon
ot rlflll ,1,le:, to ch xi,,e from - and a specialist
wh,i will make ,ure the iir 1s perfect. Plus, there
wall be me mcred1lil ArcCarved offers to cut the
c, t ll y lUI cla , nng

CUT your nes with the past during our "Great
old I K gold high
Rull: Excha rll!C1 "• Tradmg
,chool rtn!l for a new AnCarveJ college nng could
save you as much as 90.

,-our

CUT

the cost of a tradmonal or contemporar)·
11.id11.1m nng co Just $74.95 - a special ArtCarved
"Rang Wttk" discount up to $20.

CUT a

mashing figu re w1ch a women's class nng
from our excmtll! new "Dcsi�r Diamond Collec
oon."

•General Nutrition
• Vegetarianism
•Athletic Nutrition
• WeightControl

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am to 2 pm
Drop by the HealthCenter and
make an appointment today.
NoCh rge!

S uden Health Se_r�es
Studen Affairs OMslOO

EJCorrol�Eh,kstore

Oct. 29, 30, 31
I, AnCa"cJ Coll,
•

R,fll!'

�!'- -=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=---=--------------------------����������----�--�--------Mustang Daily
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Interface
The regular meeting of
Interface-open to all
business and computer
science majors-will be at 7
p.m. Oct. 23 in room 246 of
the Computer Science
Building. The logo contest,
melodrama trip, upcoming
speakers and community
service events will be
discussed.

Gay Student Union
A general business
meeting of the Union will
be at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 27 in
room E-28 of the Science
Building,
Christmas Sale
Artists may pick up ap
plications for the Craft
Center's Annual Christmas
Sale Dec. 4 and 5. The
deadline to turn in applica·
tions is Nov. 17. Pick them
up now in the University
Union Craft Center.

Engineer's Retreat
A funfilled day of games,
waterslides and water ski·
ing sponsored by the socie
ty of Women Engineers
will be from 8 a.m. to dusk
Oct 25 at Lopez Lake. For
more information call 541·
4795.

Newscope

�

THE:

f)dU.lih)U,11 �· 0

-

come to THE STUFFED OLIVE
COFFEE SHOP
Featuring Homemade Onion Rings

open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm)
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-2100

�
WHATEVER YOU DO
WHEREVER YOU GO,
YOU-NEED ENERGY..

E nvi ronmental
Engineering
Weekend
Sign-up for a tour of
The third annual Gold
Coast weekend sponsored Diablo Canyon will be
bv Omega Psi Phi. Alpha taken at the 11 a.rn.
Phi Alpha, Delta. Sigma meeting Oct. 23 of the En
Theta and Alpha Kappa vironmental Engineering
Alpha wili begin with a and Science Club in room
roller-skating party at 110 of the Air Conditioning
Rollerdome in Pismo Building.
Beach Oct. 24, followed by
Toastmasters
a picnic at noon Oct. 25 in
The regular meeting of
Cuesta Park and a dance at
10 p.m. in Chuma�h the Cal Poly Toastmasters
Auditorium. For more m· will be at 7 p.m Oct. 23 in
room
138
of
the
formation call 541-3614.
Agriculture Building. New
members are welcome.
AIDS Meeting
ASI Student Communi·
Rec Club
ty Services will meet ot
The Recreat.ion Ad
6:15 p.m. every Wednesday
Club wiU meet
ministration
and Thursday at the
University Union lnforma· at 11 a.m. Oct. 23 in room
tion desk. AID
i a E-47 of the Science
volunteer organization in Building.
which students go to
Atascadero State Ho pita!
to help patients improve
their social skills. For more
information call Co·
Last year Poly Royal
ordinator Robert Cyr at operated under the theme
"
Transition Through
546-1395.
Time," but this year· s Poly
Royal is at present
Cutting and Reining nameless.
Club
To r . lify thi situation.
A general business the Poly Royal Commit.tee
meeting of the CaJ Poly today announced a cont.est
Cutting and Reining lub t.o conjur up a theme for
will be at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 23 the 19�1 Poly Royal.
at Crest Pizza. The group
Entries are now being ac
will then go downtown to e pt and will continue to
cheer on th ir bed at the be ace pted until Nov. 4
First Annual SLO l d and prizes will be offered.
Race.
Entries may be submit
Led to sp iaUy marked
Native Americans
boxes at the University
Students intere ted in join· Union Information Desk.
ing the Nati e Ameri ·an the 8 E building. the Poly
tudents Association ran Royal desk in t.he Ac
meet at 7 p.m. Oct. 23 in tivities Planning Center,
Room 21 of the Universi and the Erhart agricultural
ty Union.
building.
Gold

Energy
PAC
Alternative
The Political Action Club
Club
The first annual club pie· will meet at 11 a.m.
nic of the Alternative Thursday in room 207 of
Travel Center
the Business Building. Na
A meeting to discuss the Energy Club will begin at
tional
elections and a stu
A.S.I. University Union noon Oct. 26 in Cuesta
dent evaluation of teachers
Travel Center's trip to Park. A solar collector will
demonstrated and up will be discussed.
Mexico will at 11 a.m. Oct. be
coming events will be
23 in Room 217 D of the
Internationa l
discussed. Admission is CSUC
University Union.
Programs
$2.50 and includes lunch.
Slides and information
concerning opportunities
The Rat Race
for
studying abroad while
and
AREA
ASI Recreation
Classroom and panel Tournaments is sponsoring earning Cal Poly credit �
discussions by graduates a Kentucky Derby Style be discussed at the 11 a.m.
of Cal Poly's Home race for rodents. A 25-cent meeting of CSUC Interna·
Economics, Child Develop· entry fee is required. t.ional Oct. 23.
ment and Dietetics depart· Tickets will be sold until 11
ments will continue all day a.m. Oct. 23 when the rat
Bill Haymes
Oct. 27 and 28. A schedule race begins. Rats must
Fol k mu s1c1a n Bill
of activities is posted in the show proof of purchase and Haymes will come to
Home Economics Depart· no wild rats will be allowed. Chu.mash Auditorium at 8
ment.
p.m. Oct. 23. Tickets are
Prizes will be awarded.
$2.50 in advance and $3 at
the door for students, $3 in
advance and $3.50 at the
a::
door for general admission.
c
H1ghw•y JOI .Z
Foresters Meeting
The Cal Polv student
chapter of the ·Society of
American Foresters will
meet at 11 a.m. Oct. 23 at
f fuolhill
the NRM Greenhouse. A
bus will pick up students
who wish to attend the
For Fine Dining
meeting at Ag Circle at 11
Any Night of the Week_
a.m.

..

-
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KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Coast

Greek

Royal theme
contest open

Johns-Manville

Will Be Recruiting
IE & ME Spring '81 Graduates
for

IE Management
Training Program
• 5-month training in
Denver, Colorado
• Relocation to a U.S. Plant

H�LP CONSERVE IT.
A MESSAGE FROM BARBIE CLIFTON AND
JOE BARTON, YOUR PG&E REPS.
FOR MORE INFO CALL 544-5228 or
COME BY OUR OFFICE AT 894 MEINEKE ST.
BETWEEN 1 AND 4 pm MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY

• Growt'1 Opportunities in
Production and Staff
Supervision Positions

v mber 4, 1980

•

Please cont ct Career placement
office for more information.
E ual Opportunity Employer

cl

Caffeine linked to health problems, pharmacist says
Mustang Dally

From page 3

ignificant" to average
that risks are "ins
people.
Bennett says the most common comIa _ ts he hears from heavy caffeine
,
Pusemrs are those of nau
, sea, vomitting
.
,
.
an d
exam
.. ouch y bowe 1 s
gi"-rnost of which are 3:1so experienc
by pep pill users dunng rrudterms
and finals.
Although 100 percent pure caffeme
ills such as N_o doz and Vivarin �re
t�ey re
�elatively safe, Bennett says
:
o
mp
ra
y
te
the
disc��
nauseating. But
forts can be countered by tak mg aspirin

!;t
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or citric acid, which "solubolizes .. the
caffeine. Caffeine tablets containing
citric acid are available in the Health
Center.
Shakiness. rapid heart beats and
other idiosyncratic reactions caused by
caffeine are usually not serious signs in
average people, according to chemistry
instructor Linda Atwood, who also feels
caffeine use is safe.
Individuals react differently to the
stimulant, she says. While some can
drink coffee by the pot-full, Atwood
says anything over two cups "wigs me
out."
People with liver and kidney disease,

Page 5

ulcers, epilepsy, and high blood pressure
are among the minority who should
avoid caffeine. Also. pregnant women
should avoid it, too, says Atwood.
Pregnant women who drink more than
eight cups of coffee (strong tea or 12ounce cans of cola) have a higher rate of
birth defects, she said.
In addition, caffeine has been con
nected with cancer and benign breast
tumors in pregnant women.
To date, no deaths have been con·
nected to caffeine and it's almost im
possible to overdose on the drug
because it· s very soluble according to
Atwood.

One cup of coffee contains 100 to 150
milligrams of caffeine and cola has
about 35 to 55 milligrams. She says 10
grams of the drug-equivalent to 100
cup of coffee-is enough to produce
convulsions.
"I don ·1, t.hink anyone couJd possibly
drink that much coffee unless they were
drinking it on the toilet.. ..
But others like crop science major
Carol Christen on enjoy that fine. rich
flavor of coffee. risk or no risk.
"I don't drink coffee just to get a
buzz, I like the taste too. Our whole
family grew up with it. t1y mom used to
always have a pot on the back burners.··

•
Would you like to:
Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
D End all-night cramming sessions._
Breeze through all your studying 1n as little as
1/3 the time.
Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
0 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con
centration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

□

□

□

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 25

Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well_ as how to_
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

B

Wood

will open your eyes.

2

12:00, 2:30 and 5:30 pm
12:00 and 2:30 pm
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BY MIKE
TRACHIOTIS

me with the opportunity to
creations.
Paddling out was no easy make this mornings ses
chore this morning. The sion worth while.
Staff Writer
Excitement seeped into swells were large and the
I choose the second wave
my sleeping veins as I ex water choppy.
and attacked.
amined the foaming white
Feeling the cold wind
The board snapped up
ruler lines made by the slap my face. and the taste quickly as I paddled over
waves.
of bitter-sweet sea salt the ledge and onto the face.
The wind was salty-cold. brought me to life.
The wall pushed me for·
It gave me a clean, crisp
While paddling my stick
fast
feeling that generated the through the thrashing • ward with lightening
speed. I torqued-out of the
adrenalin rush within my white foam nature remind
bowl and dropped to the
body and mind.
ed me who was in charge.
bottom of the wave.
Soon I would be attack
Paul, my friend who em·
The immense power of
ing the waves before me, barked on this adventure
trying to harmonize with with me caught the first the wave tossed me like a
one of natures awesome primo ride.
rag doll as I did multiple
,
somersaults.
He streaked down an
! ultra-fast face, then jack
That speed rush was the
/24 ,hr't -··· knifed up to the lip where
most intense high of the
Film P;o·c�ssing\ be peaked-out and was day, but within seconds I
finally engulfed by the
was engulfed by the closing
foam.
wave. I raced for the lip.
"The set following Paul's
but got the crunch instead.
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593 . incredible ride presented
I finally surfaced with
the taste of the Pacific
Ocean in my stomach and a Catching the curl-the thrill
feeling of exhilaration and of-screaming down the face of a
wall of water can be exhilarating.
accomplishment.

.,.._,..

-

KINKO'S . :

Photo-Julie Archer

The surfer pictured here is riding
the waves off Morro Rock.

Environment training programs
BY MICHAEL
WRISLEY
Staff Writer

A MOST STRIKING AND
MONSTROUS
ENCOUNTER WITH HORROR
followed by

The Great American Melodrama
Vaudeville Revue
with lots of song, danct; & comedy

RESERVE NOW 489-2499
Oceana, California

Tickets available at the Melodrama box office
and at all Cheap Th ills record stores

Students interested in
anything from taking part
in the Annual Whale Wat
ch, to giving nature talks
may be interested fn the
Environmental Training
Programs available at Cal
Poly.
The three Environmental
Training Programs are
coordinated
by
Dr.
Thomas L. Richards of the
biological sciences depart
ment.
The first program is run
by the Environmental
Center of San Luis Obispo
(ECOSLO), and involves

----------------------------7
r

I

I

aiding in the ECOSLO's
recycling efforts in town.
Another program is headed
by the Morro Bay-based
Natural History Associa
tion of San Luis Obispo
Coast Trainees, and trains
students in services rang·
ing from museum manage·
ment to camp fire pro·
grams.
The third program is the
American Cetacean Socie
ty Trainee Program, which
centers around teaching
students to talk to schools
and community groups, as
well as leading groups in
the annual whale watch.
Through the efforts of
Lisa Curtis. ECOSLO, and
a grant from the California
Energy Extension Service,
students will have the op
portunity to work on infor·
mational presentations,
slide programs, educa·
tional brochure develop-

ment and workshops. The
next workshop will be
November 1, at Cuesta Col
lege. Its goal will be to in·
form the public about the
recycling
programs
available to them.
Curtis explained that
students will be encourag
ed to focus on an area of
their interest dealing with
recycling. Students will
then be incorporated into
the center's program which
it later presents to the
community. Curti explain
ed that students who enter
the program will receive a
"good background in
energy conservation". as
well as being an asset on
their resume.
EC O S L O a n d t h e
volunteer students will put
on a public seminar
December 8, at the Rain
bow Theater on energy
conservation.

THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORE

11 30 Garden St Su,le A San Lu,s Ot>tspo Ca 3401
(805)544 8392
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A low price doesn't always
mean a good deal.
Was the last necklace you bought a little more of a steal
than you bargained for?
Naturally you want value at a reasonable price. That's
where the Gold �oncept comes in. We design and craft
most of our own 1ewel ry , so we can offer integrity and
low cost. At the Gold Concept. you pay the least. And
invest in the best.

theGOLD CONCEPT

I

L ----------------�------------J
IN THE NETWORK MALL. DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

The
'atural History
Association program will
involve students in educa
Lional seminar · which will
supplement the Central
Coa t
ta te Park programs.
t.udents will be
trained in all aspects of the
association ·s activities in
volving museum manage
ment. the Annual atural
History Film Fe�tival,
Junior Ranger Program,
Camp Fire Programs and
Nature Walk .
tudents will go through
the state park's trainee
program which will certify
trai n ed
stud ents a
volunteer . The goal of the
program is to have
students giving nature
hikes at �ontano de Oro,
or Los Osos Oaks, as well
as camp fire talks and
other activities. The next
training program will be
the weekend of ov. 22 and
23
• The American etacean
ociety·s program involves
two area of emphasis. One
i an educational program
imed at school and com·
munity ervice groups and
dub . The other class
train volunteer to go out
on boat and talk to the
public about the migra·
tions of the Grey \.\'hale
which start in January

�AUTO HIIUSi
�here"s • lot o� tal� bv deck manufactureres then days about rape
compttablhty Th,s prompts the ques11on liow important ,5 11 for
you to select a brand of tape which ·me1ches" the casseu1 deck?
Dur,ng tape playbllc�. the moll desirable re,ponso 1s •t111· _
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What's up at the beaCh
BY GIGI
GOOCHEY

details, but one can find
good surfing close to
San Luis Obispo.
Here's the run-down:
In C ayu cos: t h e
Studio Drive area and
north of the Oil Pier are
both best at low tide
and have a good nor
thern break.
Mor ro Bay: in the
area off the P.G.&E.
· power plant near the
''Rock" is the best place
to learn. It has an
average three to four
foot swell and warm
water due to the
discharge from the
power plant.
lt's usually foggy, but
at low tide there's a
huge beach. The more
intense swells break
north and south off of
the 'Rock", but the
best waves happen
when there's a southerly
offshore breeze blowing.
The problem with the
southerly is that it
usually brings in a
storm and monster nor
thern swells.
South Jetty: in Morro
Bay. has a good north·
westerly swell, but is
prone to "localism".
Mont ana de Oro:
Hazar. ds has to be the
suck-out king. It bas the
best north and south
break around and has a
consistent swells.
Good tide pools and
plenty of firewood make
Hazards a good place
for picnics too.
A vita Beech: the
social bea ch. The
breakwater that pro-

Special to the Dally

Editor's note: It will be
the policy of the Out
doors section, ;n the
t o accep t
f uture,
"freelance'' outdoor
stories. Any interested
person with a story idea.
or a story with photos
should contact me. Send
all story ideas to :"Bob
Berger clo Mustang Dai
ly. G r ap h i c A r t s
Building 226''
Gigi Goochey is a
physical education ma
jor and runs on the
women's cross country
team. Originally from
Laguna Beach. Gigi
returns to her element,
the ocean, as often as
possible. With a little
help from her friends,
Gigi has put together a
g uide to the beaches for
the not-yet avid surfer.
Local surfers, like
most people are ter
ritorialistic. They don't
like the "punk-disco"
types (hodads), or
tourist surfers getting
in the way of their
waves.
Styles, aren't in. The
standard black wetsuit
is the norm. Plain
boards are the sign of
the serious surfer while
the brightly colored
boards with the desert..
sunset scenes are the
dead give-away to a
tourist.
North of Cayucos
there are some of the
best, consistant swells.
The locals won't go into

Sale ·2s%off· Sale

ClEARPRINT

tects Port San Luis
makes Avila a good
frisbee beach.
Pirates Cove: has the
same problem as Avila.
The advantage to the
high cliffs and sheltered
beach make Pirates the
place to go for the no
tan-line-look. Watch out
for voyeurs on the cliffs.
Shell Beach: has a
good north and south
break. Shell is best in
the afternoons when the
offshore winds kick up.
The waves usually
break slow and mushy,
but have good shape.
Pismo Pier: is another
good place to learn. The
swell is consistent with
a north break. Pismo is
a good place to learn,
but it tends to attract
the tourists.

�
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A surfer peers out onto the water
for good wave prospects as he
ambles along a beach north of

Mustang Dally-Julie Archer

Morro Bay Rock. Morro Bay has
some of the best waves for beginn
ing surfers.
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$59.50

Prices to Fit the
Student's Budget

30 /odiscounts on

•Chips
.candy

Come in and compare
the Prices
219 Higuera, SLO
544-3202

$79.50

$85.00

Jorgensen Jewlers

°

AUT-'1:0 01:A!.ER Ot2:J4S

All prices sugg1;sted retail.

850 Higuera Street

Son Luis Obispo, California 93401

Phone 543-6706

1317 Pork St,eet

Paso Robles, California 93446

Phone 238-2415

*Only at the sign of an Authorized �eiko_ Dealer,
the only dealer who ca n give you the vahd Seiko warranty.

SK-26A
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World-Famous
Seiko Chronograph
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... with a specially selected group
of inflation-fightingSeikowatches
at prices you haven't seen in
years. As an Authorized Seiko
Dealer, we bring you, for a limited
time only, sixteen specially
selected Seikowatches,* including
strap and bracelet models in gold
tone or stainless steel. Here are
just a few. Featuring the

Weber's
Thrift
Bakery
Store

•bread
•Cookies

,,_

SEIKO, 1:HE WORLD LEADER,
RESPONDS TO
THE STATE OF THE ECONOMY.
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Plastics man build s cheap hom es
BY TERESA
HAMILTON
Staff Writer

During his experimental
work in developing coun·
tries, plastics specialist Ar·
mand Winfield has been
able to construct housing
costing only $ 1 . 50 per
square foot.
Speaking to an audience
of about 200 Tuesday night
on "Low Cost Housing for
Developing Countries and
the United States, " Win-

field discussed the two
countries in which he has
worked.
In Nov. 1 97 1 , a tidal
wave devastated a small
island off the coast of
Bangladesh. Over 200,000
people were killed and
sever al tho usand left
homeless.
CARE came in to help
rehouse those left strand
ed . Its system of
rebuilding homes, however,
was costly and slow, tak-

ing up to a month to com
plete the project, Winfield
said.
Because of its problem,
CARE asked him to do a
feasibility study on the
possibility of using plastic
m a te r i a l fo r q u i c k l y
building low-cost housing.
Winfield accepted the of
fer, and in 1972 embarked
on a 16-week experimental
housing proj ect. which
resulted in the develop
ment of a 10 by 20 foot

ASI Concerts invites you
to celebrate Hal loween Eve with

t he ethn ic con text in whi ch temp erat ures.
Because India is sub 
we were livin g, " said Win ·
field, add ing that it ' s im · jected to harsh condi tio n s
poss ible to force a roun d such as tidal waves , stro ng
winds and earthqua ke s,
house cost ing arou nd $340 . hou se on a squa re-h ouse·
Winfield had to insu re hi s
Before und erta king the based cou ntry .
The basi c truc ture of buildings could withs tand
experimental hous ing pro·
stress.
j ect, Winfield was given a the hou se con sist ed ol J ute great
\\'infield showed slid es o f
set of criteria to follo w . satu rated i n a m i x Lure of
rs
Laye
.
n
i
res
r
este
ng
poly
i
s
u
the
finished house being
w hich inclu ded
in·
the
on
d
subjec ted to winds of u p to
j ute- one of I ndia · s largest were then place
three
of
rior
exte
250 mph. Navy j ets com
indu strie s- as a prim ary terio r and
to
jute
gated
corru
f
o
s
bi ned th fore of their
source of build ing material, layer
bili·
dura
and
gth
stren
add
engines with a spray of
plus meet ing the socia l and
This
e.
ctur
stru
the
to
ty
of
water gushing out at 750
ethni c consi derat ions
the
also helped insulate
ga llon s p r m i n u te, which
the nation .
high
the
were dir cted upon the
"Work was done within ho use from
struct ure. 'vV in field 's h ous e
mi ni ma l
su stain d onl
T he An n ual Aud i t tor F iscal Yea r 1 979-80 for the
damage
Cal i forn i a Polytec h n i c State U n i vers i ty Fou nda
t i on has now bee n com pleted . Cop ies for p u b l i c
I n order to increa s l.' l he
i n formation are ava i lable i n the Fou ndat i on Ex
accessi b i l ity of housc>s ,
ec u t i ve D i rector's office, F isher Sci e n ce H a l l 290,
\\'infield broke down thl'
and the Cam p u s l i brary .
structurt• i nto 1 6- 1 8 piecPs .
with no pieces exc l•d i n g
1 :,0 pou nds. A
m bl i ng
the ho us • took only a ft \\
hours.
D i �c u ss i n g
t In·
possibilitit•s o f low -co q
housing i n America. \\' m
x :rA -r.n, w-Jl,s • s.
field said he ha" (' n ·
cou ntered on ly frustra t io n .
Begi nning his peri men t s
We have been serv i n g the n eed s o f Cal Po ly for
al most 25 years . The store has g rown d u r i n g t hat
wit h lo w-cost housin� 1 11
t ime u nt i l we have been ab le to say for years that
tlw arly 1 950 . W i n fit > l d
we hand le m o re parts to repair, bu i l d or rebu i l d
said h e could produ l "
t-h i ngs electron ic than any sto re betwee n Los
modern styl housing fo r a
Ange l es and San F rancisco .
1wr
cosl o f around '
. quar foot . 'l'hl• bu i ldC>r ... .
however. would not sel l t o
1 1 41 Monterey 543-2770
tht.>
public at · low co s t .
San Luis Obispo
wi hing to douhl or L n pll·
th actual cost�.
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Announcements

PREG NA N T? Need h e l p? We
care ! C a l l A. L. P . H .A . 24- h r
li feline 541 -3367.
(T F)

GAS SAT ION FOR L EASE
$200 monthly first-last de pos it.
Aun you r own busi ness w h i le m
school. W i l l requ ire small work•
i n g ca p i t ol . C u e s t a G a s
H ighway 101 North at Cuesta
G rade. 543-8075.
(T F)

a nd special guest Rip Masters and the Range Rockers

M ismatched Paint $2.99 a gal.
$.99 a qt Frazee Pai nt 645 Tank
Farm Ad. 544-9290
(1 0-24}

Th ursday, October 30, 1 980
One show only at 8 pm
Chu mash Auditori u m

Julian A. �e University Union, Cal Poly
Student tickets: S5 In adv., S6 at door
Available only at UU Ticket Office
General poblie: $6 In adv., S7 at door
Available at all Cheap Thrllls locations and
Boo Boo Records In SLO.

Must be 1 8 or Older
Proof of age required at door
Valid photo ID or Cal Poly or Cuesui student ID.
Chair style seating.
Please no food, drinks, or smokes.
T h ank you for your cooperation.

MOP EDS-BICYCLES
$5 off any moped tune-up or S 10
off any Panasonic 12 speed
bicycle with t h i s ad. E x p i res 1 0·
3 1 -80. Moped Empori u m 2700
B road SLO 54 1 -5878.
( 1 0·3 1 )

Hove you considered these factors In determining where you wi ll work?
i n selecting your work assign
ment?

have g i ven these t h i ngs a l ot of
con s i d e ration a n d b e l i eve w e
have the answers for you.

Wi l l you, future employer en - 5. Big starting salaries are nice courage job mobility?
but what is th e sa l a ry growth Arrange through your placement
and promotion potential in the office to interview with our repre
3. WI i i your future employer en
sentatlve( s) on
J'ob ?
cou rage , support and reward
continued professional educa- 6 C a n you afford t h e cost-of November 6th
tion ?.
living in the area?
We think you will like
How much choice will you have
At Naval Weapons Center we what you hear.

If you cannot fit
an I nterview Into
your schedule,
write or ca l l :

C. KAREN ALTIERI

Professional Employment Coordinator

NAVAL WEAPO N S CE NTER (CODE 09201}

China Lake. CA 93555 • (714) 939- 33 71
Arl Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career CM Service Pootions

N E ED CASH? Sell you r class
ring. P•Y up to S 1 20.00. Call 438•
5 1 68.
(1 0-30)
C H R I S C. l ' M AX
I dance you see t hat 's why t hey
call me J u mpy.
( 1 0-23)

Lady of The Lake Hair Design
want to help y ou wllh you r now
Fall Look. 1 st time i n shampoo,
haircut & blowdry $ 1 0 Hairstyl
for men & worn n 543-3248
( 1 1 5)

Witt the m a n who found a wall et
belonging to Denise Dicke
please c a l l 544-71 1 3.
R EWARD
(1 0-29)

H EL P - I f you saw the forks,
handlebars & wheels being
removed from my bike "parked
on Via Carte on 1 0- 1 6. Call Car1
541 -0 1 58.
( 1 0- 23)

H ousing

Sel l your mass market paper•
backs . . . We pay 30 e eac h
DEL VAGLIO REAL TV
Details at E l Corral Bookstore.
Sma l l Homes, Condos a nd rand
51
1 1 1 ..;,;,._
___________
for sale in all price ranges Cal l
LUISA 543-8075.
(T F)

DUATING ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS

Will the job offer challenge and
responsibility?

A R T P R I N T SALE
1 oo·s of pri n t s on sale t h i s week
at El Corral Bookstor
( 1 0 24}

N ew 2 bdrm. du plex . Santa
M a rgari ta carpets, appltca nces,
no pets, references reqd S395
mo. 544 4444 Mon-Fri 8- 5pm
( 1 0 24

For Sa te
B IG S K I SALE
/S a l o m o n
Ross i g n o l s k i s
bindi ngs-S75. N ord1ca Boots•
$35 Den n i s A to Z Ren t als SLO
544- 1 4 1 3.
( 1 0-23)

1 972 Cessna Card i nal 1 7 7 One
share for saie or t rade $3500 low
t i me engine 543-082 1 af ter 6
( 1 0-24)

H el p Wa nted

ACld ressers w !lied Immed ia te
l y ! Work a t home - no ex
penence necessary -exce lent
pay. Write
N ational Service
904 1 Man sfiel d
Suite 2004
Shreveport , LA 7 1 1 t 8
( 1 0-24)

OVE RSEAS
J O B S - S u m m er/yea r rou nd
Europe, S. A rner , A us1ralra
A s i a. All F elds S500 0 Sl200
mon t h l y e x pense
p Cl .
S1gn1s�tng Free I n o
ru
IJC Box 52..CA 39 Coro a Del
M ar, CA 92625.
( 0-31

Full part t i me Job opemnq , t•
at n e w r I au ra n t
H ou · y
wa es, comm Issro n
bon uses
A pp l y at 2 1 2 1 B San t a B a r t, ,1 1 •
Mon thru F r i , 8 t ween 3 " '
pm
t lO ? l

Services

TYPING
PI C K • U P A N D D E L I V E R Y
489 1 405
( 1 2 SJ

-----�---

S EC R E T A R IAL S E R V I C E S

---------

tff

---------

(T F)

Ty p, n g very re, on ble E rror
h ov r n 1 I senr Ice ii u nder 20
pg s. SuSlll 528, 780 5.

T Y P I ST Sr. proJ c t , report s
etc. E ngi neering & m a t h s v m
bols. X r o • coptes 4 c e n t s C a l l
Vicki 772, 1 375 o r 528-68 1 9 eves
( T Fl

---------

LAST I U E TYPI G ?
l
W i l l p ick u p n<l cl
489 443 1 A f te r 5 30

,., c:1
( I i- \

Com
coun
1 1 27
out ol

UU TRAVEL CE T E A
sec your t u CI n I t r a » 1
lor T u s Fn 1 0 3 ',41;
We do o u r be 1 o g t , u
ow n
(TF

T Y P I NG 528-2382
I B M Corr ctmg s I Cl flC II C.i
arl n
I t r 4 30
( 1 2 �·

--------DRAFTSM A N 5 yr prof r , r
Peed termtn ed I
6843

Fr nc, s �2e.
11 1 1 4)

U n l r m 1 I eo
Typ ng Service
I B M Correc tmg Selectric S 1 per
pg c I I Lon 544 4236
(10 31)
T Y PI NG
SERVICE -I B M
SELECTRIC t i R E SU M ES SA
PAOJ , ETC 54 1 ,2289
(T F)
A ENT,A-F R I OG E
Con e n l o o t ,
compac t
refng rator $4 1 /yr 544-0380
( 1 0 24 1
HORSE B OA R D! G
Lg. corra ls, alfal f a P r lu mo Ca
nyon S75
1 -3774
( 1 0-23)

Lost & Fou nd
( 0-23I

LOST 1 pair blac . guanll t •st yl1
motorcycle gloves S 1 0 , ard .
Pl a e ca l l
t 544-&128
( 1 0-231

(1

24)

Mustang Daity

Fran cis Parker, head of the new
d eve l o p m e n t-h o m e
ch il d
economics department, praised
the merger of the two deparments
because it gives the students a

Mustang Dally- an temau

more rounded education than what
they received when child develop
ment and home economics were
separate.

Fascism is revived
in Western Europe

London (AP)-Bombings
blamed on ultra-rightist
in Italy, We t G rmany
and France have taken 101
lives and kindled fear of a
fascist revival in W tern
Europe.
Even so, official believe
that, 35 year
fter th
defeat of Adolf Hitler's
Be n i t o
and
azi s
Mussolini's fa. cist .. th re
is no significant threat to
democracy from extremist
organizations.
None of the righti t
groups in a half-dozen
European countries has
any p o l i t i c a l power.
sizeable popular support
or. outside Italy, publicly
elected representative.'!.
However, 84 people wer
killed in a Bologna railroad
station blast in August, 13
died in an explosion at
Munich's
Oktoberfest
Sept. 26 and four died Oct.
3 in a homb blast outsid a
Pa ri s
s y nag o g u e.
Authoriti
hav blamed
all three att ck on ultra
rightist.s.

t�
•

�
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Officials say there are
links among the most ac
�ive xtremist groups, and
10
ome countries, par
ticularly France and pain,
they (suspect rightists) can
be found in law enforce
m nt agencies.
Jo
Dcltborn, General
·retary of France·s big
g st police union, said last
week that 30 policemen
were among 150 suspected
member
of the ultra·
rightist Fasce au
Nationalist
Europeens.
The Council of Europe's
political committee warned
of a fascist revival in a
report several weeks ago
and noted increasing con·
nections among known
neo-Nazi organizations.
Anti·fasci t monitoring
organizations claim there
are at least two contact
networks centered in
Belgium and Italy.
The new-Nazi revival
center in West Germany
and Italy, countries ruled
by l talitarian regimes less
than a generation ago.
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Merger meets opposition

Frompage1
Parker says the merger
will broaden the education
of CD-HE students and
will make the students
"more aware of the conti
nuing connection affecting
the child and family."
Parke r-for merly the
h e a d of t h e c h ild
d e v e lo p m e n t-h o m e
economis department at
the State University of
N ew Yor k-sa ys the
merger will strengthen the
academic stand of Poly's
child development pro
gram because the old CD
department wasn't ac
credited and the new
department is. That's im
portant, she says, because
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LEARN TO
start today on the
Greatest Adventure
of your life ...
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Priv te, In trument, commercial licenses

---ENDS TONITE ---,
I "HOPSCOTCH" 7:00-9:00

1340T aftSt.
California & Taft
544-9264

Within walking distance of Cal Poly

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Back To School
Electronic Tune-up Special

s39 95 All Cars

Includes replacement plugs, points and
condensers when applicable, electronic
scope-adjust time dwell.

i)

Certified Auto Care Service
Lubrication, oil & filter change
with 35 point safety inspection.
Protects your new car warranty!
Only 5 1495 (5 qts. premium 30 wt.)

Check our low gas prices
Union unleaded $1.26.9/gal.
Offer expires Nov. 1, 1980 �
�
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Weeknites 7:00-9:20
Sat. & Sun.
2:00-4:20-7:00-9:20

The Texas Instruments Tl-99/4 Home Computer.
ter users.
Designed to be the first true home computer- for beginners or for skilled compu

SPECIAL DOUBLE OFFER !

If you purchase a Tl-99/4
Home Computer before
October 31, 1980

INCORPORATED
541-2346

\

SPECIAL PRICE

s975oo
Whether you re already quite
knowledgeable about com
puters .or want to learn how to
get started. the Tl-99 4 is for
you. You can begin using the
Tl Home Computer almost im
mediately- without any pre
vious computer or program·
ming experience. You simply
snap in one of Tl s SolidState
Software • Command Mod·
ules Step-by-step instructions
are displayed nght on the
screen.
From Texas Instruments

*
0

FRIDAY

the new department will
give all affected parties
more clout among campus
administrators. He says
combining the faculties of
both old departments to a
pool of 25 instructors has
benefited students by giv
ing them a wider selection
of teachers.

DON'S UNION

Limited stock

FLY

only about 14 percent of all
the country's home
economics university pro·
grams are accredited.
Cal Poly's associate dean
of the school of human
development and educa·
tion also believes the
merger was a good idea.
Dr. Harry Busselen says

1. Three free Solid State
Software Command Modules*
2. $100 cash rebate*

•
•

>
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The Tl-99 4 gives you an
unmatched combination of
features. including
• Powerful built-in Tl BASIC
- lets you create your own
programs 1f you wish.
, Up to 72K total memory.
• 16-color graphics capability.
• Outstanding music and
sound effects
• Revolutionary SohdState
Speech• Synthesizer (op
tional) adds the remarkable
dimension of the human voice.

EJCorrol

• Other optional accessories
include: Disk Memory Drive.
Telephone Coupler (Modem)
SolidState Printer, RS-232
Accessories Interface Wired
Remote Controls. 13-mch
Color Monitor.
Come take a look at the re
markable Tl-99 4 Home
Computer.

Calculator Department

Exx>kstore

,
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Cal Poly seeks sweep
of soccer league series
The Cal Poly Mustang
soccer team will try to com
plete a sweep over Cal
State Bakersfield as it
hosts the Roadrunners this
Fr i d a y i n M u s t a n g
Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
Cal Poly shut out the
in
Roadrunners
Bakersfield three weeks
ago, 5-0, and will try to
clinch the season series
behind a stiff defense.
"Our team is defensively
minded," assistant soccer

COPIES
5¢
(no minimumJ
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

coach Terry Mott said.
"We try to shut the other
team down in the first half
to expose its weaknesses
and break the other team's
rhythm."
The Mustang defensive
strategy almost worked
last weekend as Cal Poly
shut out league-leading Cal
State Los Angeles in the
first half before bowing to
Los Angeles in a 4-2 loss.
The Roadrunners are led
by senior team captain
Roland Laughlin. Laughlin
was Bakersfield's most
valuable player last year.
Backing up Laughlin on
the offensive front line are
Mehdy Garayali, Jorge Ap
perti and Scott Rivera.
Sophomore Jack Shira
jian, from Amman, Jordan,

Quality and Selection
Including

Western Boots
Work Boots
Sport Boots

TARREl'l'S

-

-

will be the defensive key
for the Roadrunners. Shira
jian has been give the task
of shadowing Cal Poly's
leading scorer, Jaime
Saucedo. Saucedo was dou
ble teamed last week by
Los Angeles and the ploy
worked as he was shut out.
Cal Poly will look for a
big game from Brett
Rosenthal. The freshman
from Sacramento is a key
cog in the Mustang offen
sive threat. If he can shake
free and wreck havoc near
the Bakersfield goal, then
Saucedo will have all of the
room that he needs to work
his magic.
The game has been dubb
ed Coco-Cola night as all of
the fans will receive free
refreshment. Star Wars
robot, R2D2 will be on
hand at halftime to enter
tain the crowd.

The Mustang record
stands at 4-4-1 with a
league mark of 3-2-1.
The Mustangs are coach
ed by Wolfgang Gartner
with the help of Mott. A
preliminary game involv
ing the Cal Poly women's
soccer team has been
scheduled to begin at 6:30
p.m.

BOOTS & SHOES

American
Cancer Society

And Shoe Repair

Musting Dally-Yem Ahrendeg

The Cal Poly Mustang soccer team will be seeking a big game from its
freshman offensive standout Brett Rosenthal (nght). The Mustangs host
league rival Cal State Bakersfield Friday in Mustang Stadium at 7:30 p.m.

Mustangs hold seventh in rankings

Cal Poly, having last
week off, remained at the
No. 7 spot in the NCAA
Division I I football rank
ings this week, while the
Mustangs' last opponent,
Santa Clara, stayed at the
10th-place spot after also
having an open week.
The big news in this

2. ebraska-Omaha
3, Troy tat
4. Jack.onville State
5. Eastern Illinois
6. m rican International
7. Cal Pot• LO
. Virginia Union
9. orth Alabama
10. Santa Clara

week's poll was • orthern
Michigan's regaining of
first place in the ranking
after the Wildcat up t
D e l a w a r e , 22·7,
in
Delaware. Delaware moved
up to Divi ion I-AA this
season.
Rank hool
1. orthern Michigan

A
Special
From
•.. Pizza Hut· ...
A.Uord.able hou• ng.
Smog tr.. ennroame.ot.
Sc-.aic mountain backdro�
A bftMn minute bike ride lo
work from anywhe<• In 1own.
Sowod good?
W•II h•r.•
mor•. Snow alti1"9 al wcwld
renown Mammoth Mountain
las than th.tee bollt'5 away.
laclrpocklng and h,lnng In th•
high S�rra:s. Sailing water
altling and llshlng al I.uh
hobello So1U1d be1m? How
about golhng and ten.nas year
round? Mo1Mcychng and four
dn•ln9
whHI
1hrou9h
picu,rnque and hlS1onc d... ,1
terroui

w..,11,., a .. ,ag,ng 85 10 90
.t.g,... r- row,d with 1hwnldrty.
EMrybody already knows that
Tl Is on.e ol the most pr.-shglous
C'Ofpol'Ghona in lh• ronune M>Q.
AJt..- oil •• employ mM• than
71 000 p.opl• In 41 plan11 In
11 countttH worldwide wath
headquarten 1-n Dallas Texm..
And •• re a gro•th c-ompol) y.
Th• average o.n.nual com
pounded tales and relatn••
growth 1n net a.ncom• ha--.-e bo1h

I
I
I
�
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I

been almool
25
percent s,.r
yaar
since 1946 �nd ha•e kepi w, an
target toward, a gc.,al of SJ�
bilhon in so.lea by the late
l980"s.
Tbas ls a company you·d be
proud lo be auocioted W1th
At the Texas lnstru:meat.1
R!dg«rftl lccihty. located 1n
lhe high d_,, 150 aut.s nor1h
o( Los Angeles we con offer you
choJl•nging as&1.gnm•nla" In the
design ot tlKtrcn1c Warfare
Syst•m.s- EnJQy the benehl$ of
a lors• COtporation plus 1b.e
camar-odene and ••Pff••nce
of a uncll com.pcmy
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Hein pitches balls, God
in baseball exhibitions
BY ANGELA
VENGEL
Statf Write,

God is in the palm of his
hand.
Cal Poly baseball pit
cher, Stll" Hein uses a
baseball as a medium to
share his belief in Christ.
"What an athlete says is
weighed heavily in society
today," Hein said. "I'm
able to use the language of
sports to share Christ with
others."
H ein, a 22-yea r-old
recreation administration
major, traveled to Central
America, Canada, and
through the United States
with the Athletes In Ac
tion (AIA) baseball team.
It played amateur and
semi-pro teams finishing
with a 13-14 record. It was
in Honduras that the team
made its best showing,
winning all but one game.
"As we worked our way
south it was harder to
make an impact ... pos ibly
becasue we didn't win as
much. In Honduras.
thousands of people came
to our games and it was
overwhelming," said Hein.
People were curious as to
how the team would act in
different situations in the
game, such as a fight or a
bad call, said Hein.
"Th e y might have
thought that we'd be a
pushover, but it was a
misconception. We played
our best all the time and we
were aggressive. You can't
be pas ive in sports or
anything you do because
people will step on you," he
said.
I lein said that many peo·
pie he met on the trip a ked
him how he incorporated
religion with athletics.
··People wondered how
we could play competitive
Iv and be Christian too. It
�·as up to us to be com
petitive, to give out mo t

The Mustang Boo ters
are planning a barbecu
just prior to this aturday
night's football game
between th
Cal Poly
Mustangs and Puget •
Sound. The event, held
prior to all home football
games, will take plac in
Poly Grove, at the end of
California Blvd., ju, t past
Mustang tadium.
B o o t e r s.
a l u m n i.
students and gue t ar
welcome to attend the
barbecue, scheduled for
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Th menu
will include chicken or rib
. alad, bread, bean and
beverage, at co t of 5 per
person.
Following every home
game, an after game party
is held at the Hob ob, at
the top of the hill near U. .
101 and Los O s alley
Road. Hors d'oeuvre are
furnished at the "no-ho t"
event which is open to the
public.

and play to our potential
because it was for God. It
would be a waste of his gift
to us if we didn't," he said.
Originally the AIA team
planned on visiting various
Central American coun
tries, but due to political
problems the visit was
limited to Guatamala and
Honduras.
The trip began at the
Colorado Springs winter
Olympic training center.
Hein paid for his trip by
raising $2,500, mostly
through contributions.

"The trip made a great
impression on me,'' he said.
"I found out that no mat·
ter where you went in the
world, Africa or Alaska,
everyone deals with the
same problems-loneli
ness, rejection, frustration,
and a lack of purpose and
direction."
"People want something
to account for in their lives
and something lasting," he
said. "I was able to share
ustang • y- em
with many someone who
has made my life full, Jesus Cal Poly baseball pitcher, Stu Hein spent this summer touring wi!h the
Athletes in Action team pitching baseballs and religion in other countries.
Christ."
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Now comes Miller time■
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Remember the disabled
Cal Poly students who crossed the University Union Plaza
Tuesday were greeted with a bizarre sight-people stagger·
ing about with blindfolds on, others careening through a
wheelchair obstacle course and still others playing wheelchair
volleyball.

The numerous games, skits, lectures and displays in the
UU Plaza were all part of an Awareness Day sponsored by
the Disabled Student Services to underscore the tremendous
physical and attitudinal barriers imposed on disabled
students. The Awareness Day was a friendly demonstration
by the handicapped at Poly who are striving for access to
every program offered by the university.

Fortunately for the disabled, the administration has been
listening. Largely because of the tireless lobbying efforts of
Facilities Planner Peter K. Phillips, a major ramp project was
approved to make 16 buildings more accessible to disabled
students. Workers recently finished constructing ramps
which will allow easier entry into several buildings. In acco•·
dance with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, bathrooms are
now being modeled to accommodate the disabled.
Though the Cal Poly administration should give itself a
couple of pats on the back for correcting the oversights of the
campus' architects, it shouldn't be complacent until all the
problems of disabled students have been solved.

The Main Gym, Music building and the Air Conditioning
building are still partly inaccessible. Professors confined to
the wheelchair could not enter the Staff Dining Room
without help nor can some handicapped students visit their
professors whose offices are in trailers. Also, only Santa
Lucia and Sierra Madre dormitories have been modified for
wheelchair-bound students.

There are other physical barriers not as evident but just as
imposing. Most drinking fountains are not designed for the
wheelchair student. Very few classrooms have either raised
or engraved numbers to provide easy identification for the
blind. Most lab rooms are not made for the handicapped.
Finally, a handicapped student who would like a Twinkie
with a ham sandwich may be out of luck because many
shelves segregate items, putting them at different levels, in·
stead of placing a complete mix on each shelf level.

A serious and all but invisible series of problems have been
overlooked by the Administration and the campus communi
ty because up until now disabled stqdents haven't been visi·
ble enough.

Some Cal Poly students seem to see the handicapped as
creatures from another world. pisabled stud�nts are thought
of as radically different from their able-bodied peers and thus
shunned. The Administration needs to educate students to
extinguish these stereotypes.

At the other extreme, many professors seem to believe that
all students should be treated equally and that special con·
cessions should not be made to anyone who doesn't have an
obvious physical handicap. This attitude is one of ignorance
and may even be dangerous. An epileptic, for example, in·
creases the risk of having a seizure if forced to submit to the
emotional pressure cooker of taking a midterm in a crowded
classroom.

The Cal Poly administration has traveled far on the road to
accessibility for disabled students and for that it should be
landed. But the journey is not over. The university has a long
way to go before barriers, both attitudinal and physical, have
been eliminllted on campus.
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Here and There
•

BY HAROW ATCHISON
Our nation's new nuclear-weapons
policy, announced by Secretary of
Defense Harold Brown in August, is
another belated attempt to catch up
with Soviet planning. The counter·
vailence doctrine, as Brown explained it,
would aim our ICBMs at the Russian
war machine instead of Russiitn cities or
industry. It also discards the notion of a
one-hour Armegeddon and calls for the
capability of launching counterstrike
in a prolonged nuclear war. This has
been Soviet policy for years; Russia in·
sists on surviving a holocaust, and now
we are doing the same to maintain deter·
rence.
Why has the United States lagged in
planning? The gap started to grow in
the early '60s. Robert Mc amara 's idea
of Mutually Assured Destruction guid·
ed us; planners assumed the two super·
powers would not risk extinction by
starting wars or arms races. Someone,
though, forgot to tell the Ru sians.
While we were being dragged down into
Vietnam, the Soviet Union was building
bomb shelters and a "strategic
reserve." By the early '70s the message
was slowly dawning on the astute: We
are buying butter, they are buying guns.

•

Editor:

The stopgap measures of the last
decade- ALT, detente, "linkage." the
China card and even the Olympic
boycott-were too little. too late.
The ab ence of goals, though, lies
beneath our problems with policy. The
Soviet Union ha the advantag in that
they are committed to move ahead;
Communist doctrine subject
their
economic
and diplomacy lo the
political goal of exporting th Revolu
n as a
tion. \Var, for instanc , i
political. not a military, act. By con·
trast, where i our Revolution? Our
missiles have at la t b n r :duced from
political weapons Lo simple strategic
weapons: but wher L· the politi the
new weapon and doctrine are suppos
ed to upport? The idea of containment,
which direct u again t rather than for
something, is still with u . The only
positive policy in recent earq-the
human rights doctrine-wa quickly
suffocated.
We need goals! The United tate
needs a political polestar we can hitch
our wagon to-something no candidate
in this election seems able to give.
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Harold Atchison is a senior journalism
major and Mustang Daily taff writer.
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Letters

We goofed on accident story

It would do your paper a lot of good to
do a little more inve tigating into a
story before you print it.
I am the student who wa hit on my
moped last Monday, October 13, which
was reported in your paper. Aside from
spelling my name right, you seem to be
in error of many of the facts.
Starting, I am 21 years of age, con•
trary to what anyone el e may have told
you, not. 19. Chief Carmon Johnson is
not chief of Cal Poly Police but a ap
tain on the Cal Poly Fire Department.
Also. there is no such thing ao; a diabetic
seizure. Diabetic can suffer from

hypoglycemia and many other ailments
but we do not have seizur
The preceding paragraph actually
make
some minor point . \\'hat
disturbs me is the conte. t in which the
article wa written.
meone r ading it
cannot help but draw the con lusion
that I tried a tupid move and, a a
re ult, caused an cc.id nt. uch w not
the ca . The poli
rt put full
r
blame of the accid nt upon the other
driver.
It i qaid that
l rn from our
mi t es. If so, your n _ per . taff
mu t be the mart t people on arth.
ich I L. D"=••"'
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